Second Missionary Baptist Church, Kokomo,
Indiana Reentry Survey
As our city, state and country are reopening, we are looking at what it will
look like for SMBC to begin meeting in person again. The social distancing
and self-isolation has reminded us that the church is not the building but the people. We value how
each of you feel about our reopening and want to move forward in a way that is considerate of
making SMBC safe for all. Please complete this short survey below to provide your input. This
information is confidential and we ask that you not place your name or other contact information
on this form unless you wish to be contacted for further explanation. Thanks so much for your
assistance. Survey completed by Sunday, July 4, 2021.
1. How comfortable are you with attending in-person services?
 Very comfortable
 Comfortable
 Uncomfortable
 Very uncomfortable
2. If you answered “Very uncomfortable”, how long do you think it will be before you are more
willing to attend in person?
 1 month
 2-3 months
 4-5 months
 6+ months
3. If guidelines were established and followed, which month might you feel comfortable in
reentering for worship?
 August
 September
 October
 November
 December
 January 2022
4. Would you be willing to attend a worship service in an overflow room to ensure persons in
the sanctuary are properly spread out?
 Yes
 No
5. If 2 worship services were offered, which service would you be willing to attend?
 8AM
 11AM

6. When church resumes in-person worship where wearing mask, social distancing, and
temperature checks are required, would you be willing to follow these requirements:
 Yes
 No
7. If you were asked to follow new formats in worship for safety (i.e. communion, offering,
greeting, etc.), would you:
 Yes
 No
8. Will you have completed your COVID-19 vaccinations, by August 1?
 Yes
 No
 I’m planning to get the vaccine
 I do not intend on being vaccinated
9. As we reopen, children and youth are important, please share suggestions to keep our youth
engaged:

10. Do you have any comments or suggestions that would be helpful to our reentry team?

Please know that we plan to follow safety precautions and each person entering the facilities
will need to abide by any measures in place. We will continue worship on the phone line and
online.
Thanks for completing this survey!

